Gynecomastia: An Uncommon but Important Clinical Manifestation for Testicular Tumors
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ABSTRACT

Abstract: Gynecomastia is a benign enlargement of male breast tissue due to the proliferation of the ductal component. It can be physiological or pathological. Gynecomastia can be a sign for testicular tumors including sex-cord stromal tumors and germ cell tumors. Testicular physical examination in combination with testicular ultrasonography and serum germ cell tumor markers when necessary in the presence of gynecomastia can help to reach a correct diagnosis.
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1. Gynecomastia

Gynecomastia is benign enlargement of male breast tissue due to the proliferation of the ductal component [1,2]. It can be unilateral or bilateral. Its incidence has a trimodal distribution with 60% - 90% in neonates, 50% - 60% in adolescents, and up to 70% in men aged 50 - 69 years [3]. It can be physiological or pathological. The pathogenesis of gynecomastia is due to the loss of equilibrium between estrogen and androgen caused by a feminizing state. Feminizing states can be roughly classified into three categories. First is the absolute increase of estrogen, such as direct secretion by tumors, increased estrogen precursor in cirrhosis, or rare incidences of genetic disease with extraglandular synthesis of estrogen. Second is the relative imbalance of estrogen and androgen, such as with medications, including estrogen itself; drugs that mimic estrogen, such as digitalis; or drugs that inhibit the action of androgen, such as cimetidine or spironolactone. Finally, luteinizing hormone or human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) may directly act on male breast tissue [4,5]. Gynecomastia can be a sign for testicular tumors including sex-cord stromal tumors and germ cell tumors. Testicular physical examination, in combination with testicular ultrasonography and serum germ cell tumor markers when necessary in the presence of gynecomastia, can help to exclude such a possibility. In this review, we will discuss testicular tumors in relation to gynecomastia.

2. Testicular Tumors

Testicular tumors are relatively rare, with approximately 95% with germ cell origin, while the rest are accounted for by sex-cord stromal tumors and other miscellaneous tumors [6].

2.1. Sex-Cord Stromal Cell Tumors and Gynecomastia

2.1.1 Leydig Cell Tumors

Leydig cells are interstitial cells located between the seminiferous tubules, which secrete testosterone when stimulated by luteinizing hormone. Leydig cell tumors (LCTs) account for 0.8% - 3% of all testicular neoplasms [7-9]. Testicular LCTs can occur at any age but commonly occur in prepubertal boys (most often between 5 - 10 years old) and in adults between 30 - 60 years of age. Approximately 15% - 30% of Leydig cell tumors present with gynaeecomastia [10-12].

The tumors are benign in children but approximately 10% that occurs in adults are malignant [7]. Macroscopically, LCTs are typically well circumscribed and uniformly solid, and show characteristic gold brown cut surface. Occasionally the tumor may be gray, white brown or green brown on cut surfaces. Necrosis or hemorrhage may be present and these two features raise the concern for malignancy. Microscopically the tumors grow as diffuse proliferations or may grow in nests or sheets separated by delicate fibrovascular septa. Occasionally, the tumor may grow in insular, trabecular, pseudotubular, or ribbonlike patterns. Necrosis may give the tumor a pseudopapillary appearance. The tumor cells have abundant eosinophilic, finely granular cytoplasm and regular round nuclei which are located either centrally or eccentrically (Figure 1(A)).
Some tumor cells may have single or multiple small nucleoli. The cytoplasm contains abundant lipofuscin, which appears golden yellow to brown on hematoxylin and eosin stained slides. Reinke crystals may be present in fewer than half of the LCTs; these are pale staining, refractive, cylindrical, rectangular or rhomboid structures. The Reinke crystals can be present in either the cytoplasm or the nucleus.

Some unusual morphologic features of this tumor has been described [13,14]. It has been shown that Leydig cell tumor can be cystic [14], thereby mimicking yolk sac tumor or having adipose differentiation, spindle cell feature, or with calcification or ossification. Such rare morphology does not seem to carry a prognostic significance [15], although awareness of variable morphology will help to make the correct diagnosis. In difficult cases, immunohistochemical stain for inhibin may be useful.

The behavior of LCTs depends on tumor size, mitosis, and infiltrative growth. If the tumor is greater than 5 cm in size, with necrosis, lymphovascular invasion, marked cytological atypia and increased mitosis (>3 - 5/10 high power fields), the tumor likely will behave aggressively [7].

LCTs are commonly associated with excess of steroid hormones. They can produce androgens, mainly testosterone, but can also produce estrogen [16-19] (by either directly secretion of estradiol or by peripheral testosterone aromatization). Pediatric patients with androgen secreting tumors usually present with precocious puberty; in adults, this secretion rarely causes any notable effects. Estrogen secreting tumors can lead to feminizing stigmata including gynecomastia in both adolescents and adults.

2.1.2. Sertoli Cell Tumors

Sertoli cells provide nutrition for the germ cells during spermatogenesis, form the blood and testis barrier and may also play a role in immunoregulation [20].

The classification of Sertoli cell tumors is divided into four categories: 1) Sertoli cell tumor, not otherwise specified occurring in both ovary and testicle, and account-
LCCSCT occurs exclusively in the testis and average age 2.1.2.2 Large Cell Calcifying Sertoli Cell Tumor (LCCSCT) 5 cm [21].

Seminoma-like appearance have a high tendency to metastasis, vascular invasion, moderate to severe nuclear atypia and higher mitotic rate (>5/10 HPF) [22]. Tumors with a psammomatous melanotic schwannomas [28]). Approximately 10% of LCCSCT are associated with gynecomastia [29].

Grossly there may be gritty sensation upon sectioning due to the calcification. Microscopically it composed of nodules of large, round, cuboidal or columnar Sertoli cells with abundant eosinophilic, often vacuolated cytoplasm growing in sheets, nests, cords, ribbons and trabeculae. Foci of calcification are characteristic and are considered one of diagnostic criteria [30] (Figure 1(B)). LCCSCT is usually benign [29,31]. Malignant tumors are unilateral, and solitary; they occur in an older age group (mean age, 39 years), whereas the benign ones are bilateral and multifocal in more than a quarter of cases and occur in younger individuals (average age 17 years) [29]. The morphological features associated with aggressive behaviors include large size (>4 cm), necrosis, vascular invasion, high mitotic rate (>3/HPF) and extratesticular extension [29].

2.1.3 Intratubular Large Cell Hyalinizing Sertoli Cell Neoplasia and Peutz-Jeghers Syndrome

Patients with Peutz-Jeghers syndrome and testicular Sertoli cell tumors commonly presents with gynecomastia [21,32]. The testicular Sertoli cell tumors have unique histology. Ulbright et al [32] reported 8 such cases and the patients ranged from 4 - 13 years of age (mean, 6.5 years) and all had gynecomastia, moreover, in 7 out of 8 cases, it was the presenting symptom. The boys showed enlarged testicles without discrete masses. Three patients also showed advanced bone age and four had elevated estradiol. Testicular biopsy was performed on all patients. Histologically patches of seminiferous tubules were infiltrated and expanded by large Sertoli cells with vacuolated eosinophilic cytoplasm. Basement membrane globules were seen to admix with such Sertoli cells and were extended from thickened peritubular basement membranes. Small calcifications were seen in three out of eight cases. No tumor invasion was identified in any cases. The prognosis of this type of tumor is usually indolent. Therefore, the authors recommended follow-up including ultrasonography instead of orchiectomy [32].

The pathogenesis of gynecomastia in Sertoli cell tumors is due to the increased ratio of estrogen to androgen by increasing the aromatization of estrogen precursors by the tumor cells [17,33].

2.1.3. Granulosa Cell Tumors
Granulosa cell tumor is extremely rare in the adult testicles and it can be classified into juvenile and adult types.
Juvenile granulosa cell tumor usually occurs in the pediatric group and very rarely in adult [34]. It represents the most common neoplasm in the testicles in the first 6 months of life and is clinically benign [35-37]. Histologically the tumor is multicystic. The cysts are lined by several layers of cells with the inner layer siminar to granulosa cells; and outer layer similar to theca cells. Granulosa-like cells are round with spherical, smooth-contoured, non-hyperchromatic nuclei with inconspicuous nucleoli. Theca-like cells are elongated with scant cytoplasm.

Testicular granulosa cell tumor in adults are mostly adult type [38,39]. Only 29 cases of adult type testicular granulosa cell tumor have been reported [38-47]. The average age at presentation is 45 years (range 16 - 77 years).

Testicular granulosa cell tumors usually present as a painless mass in the testicle. Five of 29 reported cases show gynecomastia at presentation (17%) [48-51] The adult testicular granulosa cell tumors usually do not invade tunica albuginea, but focal infiltration of testicular parenchyma can be present [39]. No lymphovascular invasion is seen. The tumor can grow in multiple patterns, including trabecular, insular, macrofollicular, microfollicular and gyriform patterns. The nuclei are elongated, sometimes with nuclear grooves. No prominent nucleoli are seen. Mitotic rate is highly variable, ranging from 2 per 50 HPF to 3 per HPF [43,52]. Call-Exner bodies may be seen.

The differential diagnosis for the granulosa cell tumors includes germ cell tumors especially yolk sac tumor, metastatic carcinoma, carcinoid tumors or malignant lymphoma.

Granulosa cell tumors can synthesize estradiol [53] and therefore disrupt the equilibrium of estrogen and androgen and lead to gynecomastia.

2.2. Germ Cell Tumors and Gynecomastia

Type II germ cell tumors are the most common cancers in men in their third or fourth decades of life [54], accounting for 1% - 1.5% of all tumors in male population [54,55] and 5% of urological neoplasms [55] with an incidence of 3 - 6 cases per 100,000 men per year [54,55] in western countries.

Germ cell tumor may not have a palpable mass and may present first with gynecomastia [6,56,57]. Two to four percent of gynecomastia may be the initial presentation of testicular tumors [17,58], while 5% - 7% of patients with testicular germ cell tumors will have gynecomastia at the initial presentation with equal incidence between classic seminoma and non-seminoma [59]. Ten percent of hCG secreting testicular tumors have initial presentation of gynaecomastia [60]. Patients with testicular tumors and gynecomastia may have a worse prognosis than men without this symptom [61,62].

Germ cell tumors (GCTs) have been proposed to arise from a common precursor lesion called intratubular germ cell neoplasia unclassified [63-65]. The invasive lesions can be divided into seminoma and non-seminomous tumors including embryonal carcinoma, yolk sac tumor, teratoma, choriocarcinoma, and mixed forms [66].

Classic seminoma accounts for 40% of GCTs and commonly occurs in fourth decade of life. It is composed of cells with clear cell border, abundant cytoplasm and hyperchromatic nuclei with prominent nucleoli. The tumor commonly has the characteristic fibrous septae with infiltrated lymphocytes. Approximately 7% classic seminomas have scattered syncytiotrophoblasts (Figure 1(D)), which may account for the low level of increase of hCG level in some patients with seminoma [67,68], and the presence of gynaecomastia [69,70].

Nonseminomatous GCTs account for approximately 60% of all GCTs and occur about one decade earlier than the classic seminoma. Embryonal carcinoma is a component in about 40% of GCTs. Pure embryonal carcinoma is rare. It can grow in solid, glandular or papillary patterns without distinct cell borders. The nuclei overlap with each other with prominent nucleoli. Necrosis and hemorrhage are common. Mitotic rate is brisk. Embryonal carcinoma commonly has lymphovascular invasion. Up to 2/3 of patients have metastasis at initial presentation and staging. Embryonal carcinoma may have slightly elevated hCG [71,72], which may be due to the syncytiotrophoblastic differentiation of the embryonal cells [72] (Figure 1(E)). Choriocarcinoma is associated with drastic elevation of hCG [67]. Pure choriocarcinoma is rare. It is usually seen mixed with other components of germ cell tumor. It disseminates by the hematogenous route, and blood vessel invasion is common. It grows in biphasic pattern composed of syncytiotrophoblasts and cytotrophoblasts (Figure 1(F)). This type of GCT has the poorest prognosis of all tumors in this group.

GCTs show excellent cure rate with 90% - 95% of patient with organ confined or low volume retroperitoneal metastatic disease being cured [16]. However delay in diagnosis may lead to high stage in presentation and worse outcome following treatment [16,59].

The pathogenesis of gynecomastia in testicular germ cell tumors is largely due to the increased level of human chorionic gonadotropin. hCG is a glycoprotein with a unique β-subunit but sharing a common α-subunit with luteinizing hormone, thyroid stimulating hormone and follicle-stimulating hormone. hCG can be elevated in several tumor types with the folds of elevation dependent on the histological types of the tumors. In tumors with choriocarcinoma component, hCG can be dramatically increased. In embryonal carcinoma and seminoma, hCG can also be elevated, albeit at a much lower range. hCG promotes steroidogenesis [58], leading to both increased secretion of estrogen and testosterone. The level of estrogen increase, however, is higher than testosterone, and, causes an increased ratio of estrogen and testosterone resulting in gynaecomastia.
3. Conclusions

Gynecomastia can be a sign for testicular cancers including sex-cord stromal tumors and germ cell tumors. The underlying mechanism is due to the loss of equilibrium between estrogen and androgen caused by a feminizing state, which includes the absolute increase of estrogen or its precursors, increase of the aromatization of estrogen precursors or increased secretion of hCG. Testicular examination is important to evaluate such possibility. Ultrasonography, and measurements of serum AFP and HCG levels should be used to exclude testicular pathology [73,74] when necessary.
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